
Builder: INACE

Year Built: 2026

Model: mega yacht

Price: $16,866,852 USD

Location: Brazil

LOA: 131' (39.93mm)

Beam: 27.41

Max Draft: 7' 3" (2.21mm)

Cruise Speed: 10 Knots Kts. (12 MPH)

Max Speed: 12 Knots Kts. (14 MPH)

2026 INACE EXPLORA 131 — INACE

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs
2026 Inace Explora 131 — INACE from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts available
on our sale’s list. We also work in close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht 2026 Inace Explora 131 — INACE or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing, selling
or chartering a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/inace/explora_131/2026_inace_explora_131/2026/404999/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/builder/inace/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/inace/explora_131/2026_inace_explora_131/2026/404999/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/builder/inace/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/inace/explora_131/2026_inace_explora_131/2026/404999/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/our/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/our/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/popular-yacht/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/inace/explora_131/2026_inace_explora_131/2026/404999/
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

Built by the prestigious Brazilian shipyard, INACE, the 2026 Inace Explora 131 is the epitome of
maritime class, power, and refinement. This 131-foot (39.93m) luxury motor yacht encapsulates
innovative design, unmatched performance, and exquisite craftsmanship. One of the recent
additions to their venerable portfolio, the INACE Explora 131, showcases the shipbuilder’s
commitment to creating yachts that provide impeccable quality and unrivalled sea
experiences.Stepping aboard the 2026 Inace Explora 131, one is greeted with a sense of
sophistication and luxury. With a length of 131 feet, this yacht offers a generous space for its
discerning owners and guests. The layout of this vessel is conceived thoughtfully to optimize the
use of space for maximum comfort and functionality. Each square meter has been ingeniously
used, leaving no room wasted. Crafted by the experienced designers and builders at Modus
Studio, the Explora 131 brings together a stylish, contemporary design with traditional yachting
touches. Her exterior lines are sleek and modern, yet there's an emphasis on sustainability and
lasting craftsmanship. The yacht's sturdy hull is designed to withstand challenging weather
conditions and rough sea conditions, a hallmark of the INACE brand.The elegant interiors of the
2026 Inace Explora 131 offer the ultimate comfort for long sea journeys. One of the unique
features of this model is its capacious salons and well designed cabins, finished with exquisite
materials. High-quality wood, plush textiles, opulent marble and polished stainless steel can be
found throughout the ship, creating an ambiance of luxury and tranquility. The ship can
comfortably accommodate up to 10 guests in five spacious staterooms, each with ensuite
facilities, promising privacy and comfort for all guests on board. This luxury yacht is not only
about aesthetics and comfort, but also about performance and reliability. The 2026 Inace Explora
131 is fitted with advanced engines, capable of pushing the vessel to a top speed of 15 knots,
while maintaining a cruising speed of 12 knots. This yacht is ideally suited to long cruises, with a
substantial fuel capacity allowing for extended passages at sea without the need to refuel.The
Inace Explora 131 also boasts state-of-the-art technology and navigation systems for a safe and
easy sailing experience. Even the kitchen is equipped with cutting-edge appliances for a
professional culinary experience. Also, there is a rich array of entertainment facilities ranging
from satellite television and advanced audio-visual systems to water sports equipment for the
adventurous souls.The exterior decks of the Inace Explora 131 are just as impressive, offering
ample outdoor living areas ideal for sunbathing, dining al fresco or simply enjoying the fresh sea
breeze. A Jacuzzi, barbecue grill, and a plush seating area create a relaxed outdoor experience,
perfect for socializing or soaking up the sun. One of the outstanding features is a hydraulic swim
platform on the stern of the yacht that gives frequent swimmers easy access to the sea and
back.The 2026 Inace Explora 131 encapsulates the essence of luxurious seafaring that
combines refinement, performance, and innovation in equal measure. With its resplendent
interiors, superior functionality, and uncompromising comfort, the Explora 131 is not just a vessel
but a promise of an unparalleled yachting experience. This remarkable yacht from INACE is
more than just a testament to the shipbuilder’s long-standing tradition of excellence; it is their
commitment to deliver vessels that fulfill every seafarer's desire for style, comfort, and adventure.
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Whether you're a veteran mariner or a first-time boat owner, the 2026 Inace Explora 131 is truly
an investment worth considering.

Category: mega yacht Sub Category: Superyacht

Model Year: 2026 Year Built: 2026

Country: Brazil

Basic Information

LOA: 131' (39.93mm) LWL: 127' (38.71mm)

Beam: 27.41 Max Draft: 7' 3" (2.21mm)

Dimensions

Cruise Speed: 10 Knots Kts. (12 MPH) Cruise Speed Range: 4000

Max Speed: 12 Knots Kts. (14 MPH) Max Speed Range: 3000 Kts.

Gross Tonnage: 350 Pounds Water Capacity: 2000 Gallons

Holding Tank: 1000 Gal Gallons Fuel Capacity: 8000 Gal Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight

Total Cabins: 5 Total Berths: 10

Sleeps: 10 Total Heads: 6

Crew Cabin: 6 Crew Berths: 6

Crew Heads: 3

Accommodations
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Hull Material: Steel Deck Material: Teak

Hull Configuration: Full Displacement Hull Designer: INACE

Interior Designer: Michael Kirschstein
Designs

Hull and Deck Information

Engines: 2 Manufacturer: Caterpillar

Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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PHOTOS
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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